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applied against the tax (i. e., the total
amounts withheld plus first and second
installments paid on 1942 tax) are sufficient
to pay the total tax as finally determined,
any additional tax will then be payable.
Conversely, if the amounts so paid or with
held exceed the actual tax for the year as
finally determined, the excess shall be con
sidered an overpayment which may be
credited against any income tax then due
from the taxpayer for any year, the bal
ance being refundable.

On March 15, 1944 the first half of the
unforgiven portion (25%) of the 1942 or
1943 tax is also due. At that time a com
parison of the tax liability for the two
years must be made to determine whether
the forgiveness applies to the 1942 or 1943
tax.

Where taxpayer’s income is such that a
declaration of estimated tax is required,
the law provides for the filing of such
declaration on each March 15 except that
for the taxable year 1943, the declaration
is to be filed on September 15, 1943.
The declaration of estimated tax is re
quired to state:

1. The amount estimated as normal tax,
surtax and Victory tax for the taxable
year.

2. The sum of the amounts it is estimat
ed will be withheld by the employer
during the taxable year. For 1943 this
credit against the tax will include
not only the new 20% withholding tax
which takes effect July 1, 1943, but
also the Victory tax withheld between
January 1 and June 30, 1943.
3. The excess of the estimated taxes in
(1) above over the estimated credits
in (2) above.
Against the net estimated tax for the
the year 1943 will also be applied the pay
ments made in March and June, 1943, on
1942 income tax. The amount by which
the estimated tax exceeds the sum of the
amounts paid plus the estimated tax
withheld during the entire year, is payable
one-half on September 15 and one-half on
December 15, 1943.
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On March 15, 1944, taxpayer must file
two returns. One will be the final report
for the year 1943, with which he pays any
additional 1943 tax which his final return
may show to be still due, and also pays the
first installment (0.5) of the unforgiven
25% tax. At the same time he will be re
quired to file an estimate of the tax on his
1944 income and pay the first quarterly
installment thereof.
The Act also provides special relief
affecting income taxes of members of the
armed forces of the United States.
While this Act will, in effect, increase
the taxes of many persons by 12.5% for
each of the next two years, and cause
much additional work by accountants, tax
advisors and taxpayers, it is hoped that it
will achieve its object of enabling the
government to collect the taxes due from
millions of individuals who might not
otherwise be in a position to pay them.

WE WORK TOGETHER
By Willa Mae Lewis
Until the last few years public and private
accounting has been predominately a man’s
profession. It still is. But women are be
coming professionally alert and are enter
ing into the accounting field as business
women. They are no longer a rarity. Due
to the exigencies of war, the constant need
for competent accountants, and the active
expression on the part of women, women
now have the opportunity to become co
partners of men in every phase of account
ancy. However, there are a few women,
who by virtue of extolling unnecessary
feminine charms and vices, are seriously
hampering the cause of women becoming
associates of men in this particular busi
ness service. We must recognize these facts
and cooperate in counteracting their effect.
As women vitally interested in our new
position in the business world, we want to
know our limitations or the limitations de
fined by men against us. As a group we
must realize the truth of the old saying,
“A chain is only as strong as its weakest
link.” It is most important to us because
we are not “career women”—a term which
is current slang applied to women who
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work as a prelude to marriage, looking
forward to quitting as soon as possible for
the less exacting, more romantic, perhaps,
position in the home. Instead we are
women who like the business world, who
wish to have an opportunity to use our
intelligence and training, and who want
to be a cog in business affairs. We want
to be accountants because we like account
ing work.

I was interested in this problem since
I am a new recruit myself and have dis
cussed the matter objectively with several
men in various types of accounting work.
These men have presented the problems
they have encountered with many women
in accounting. Their objections are just
ifiable!! They hit home. Individually and
collectively, however, we can cope with
the arguments; so let’s take a look.

One of the main problems is the lack
of sincere femininity! In the early days
when women were a rarity in the business
world, it was the style for them to wear
masculine-looking clothes, to cut their hair
like their men associates, and in general
assume a brusque, mannish attitude. Per
haps this behavior did achieve its purpose
at that time since the masculine woman
was less obvious in a man’s business world
that did not want her. This unnatural
pose, though, has destroyed a lot of con
fidence in women at work as has also the
other extreme — the frivolous pose — the
woman who simply relies on sex appeal
rather than ability. Men want charming,
feminine women, attractively groomed and
efficient. Men want women who are assets,
whether at home or in the office, women
who have ability and can use it quietly,
but quickly and surely.
Women do not like to start at the bottom
of the business ladder and work up! Wom
en lack a sense of responsibility! These
two cries come mainly from the men who
rather like to brag about how they started
as errand boy and are now senior partner,
executive vice president, or in charge of
their own practice, or from the men who
have had the misfortune to work with the
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so-called “battleax” in charge. They are
cries against the woman who “runs the
show” with a mean, snobbish, obligatory
attitude. But they are real cries from
which we must take heed. To many wom
en, willfulness is second nature. Further
more, it is hard for anyone to start at the
lower rung. Wherever we enter the pro
fession, regardless of experience or train
ing, we must carry out our particular du
ties with prompt efficiency and accuracy
in order that we may earn our subsequent
upgrading. We must learn to cooperate
and to carry responsibility calmly and
confidently with the grace men admire
and respect.

I am not apologizing for these argu
ments and I realize that they apply to only
a few of the women in accounting, but
these few hinder all of us, so the problems
must be recognized. You say, “But these
arguments apply to men in business also!”
Of course they do, but since women are
neophytes in the accounting profession,
women must use salesmanship — show
that we have the needed talent and ability
which we can exercise for the benefit of
the profession.
Women are personal creatures, emotional
and unpredictable!
Women can’t take
criticism impersonally! Any change in
policy or any rebuke is taken to heart
Women are apt to be moody and tend to
choose the time of the most important con
ference in which to be moody, or in which
to take the day off to buy a new hat.

These are a few of the reasons I was
given. I rebel against them. You do too.
But the men are sincere in presenting
the problems and we should be just as
sincere in seeing that they don’t apply.
Willa Mae Lewis is a June, 1942, graduate
of the College of Commerce and Business Ad
ministration of the University of Southern Cal
ifornia, Magna Cum Laude. She is now working
for the North American Aviation Company. She
and her husband are aviation enthusiasts.
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That which we acquire with the most difficulty
we retain the longest; as those who have earned
a fortune are usually more careful of it than
those who have inherited one.
—Colton

